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ProPhysio had raised an undisclosed amount of funding earlier from NestaVera to further accelerate its growth and 
build new products and services

ProPhysio, a new-age start-up setting high standards in physiotherapy and rehabilitation services is planning to set up more 
than 100 clinics in the next one year with an aim to build India’s largest chain of allied health clinics. ProPhysio, is managed 
by a group of medical practitioners and delivers health services through clinics, home health and telehealth. ProPhysio had 
raised an undisclosed amount of funding earlier from NestaVera to further accelerate its growth and build new products and 
services.

ProPhysio is looking to cover cities like Mumbai and Ahmedabad, and tier-2 cities like Mysuru, Shimoga and Coimbatore 
amongst others. ProPhysio clients and partners include Apollo Health, Rainbow Children’s Hospitals, NU Hospitals and many 
other healthcare groups. 

Pramod Ravindra, Founder & CEO, ProPhysio said “The importance of physical and mental health is growing and ProPhysio 
is at the forefront of delivering these services. We aim to deliver care with over 100,000+ sessions of therapy per annum 
making us a leader in delivering allied health services. We will deliver the best of medical services to people and we are 
happy to be expanding to more cities and opening more clinics to reach as many people as possible.”

ProPhysio has a team of physiotherapists, psychologists, psychiatrists, speech therapists, occupational therapists and 
special educators who with integrated efforts are able to provide the best possible care to patients at an affordable price so 
that everyone can access the best quality in healthcare. ProPhysio has also developed its own AI-based practice 

https://biospectrumindia.com


management platform that empowers clients with wealth of information about their health and also helps their therapists to 
keep a track on the important records.

 


